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Along the advent of the economic globalization, the world is facing increasingly 
market competition from domestic and oversea. In this situation, to improve 
competitiveness, most companies have increased investment in information 
technology, particularly, China's 18 national congress presented the concept to build 
smart city, and determined pilot city at national wide for different level, such as 
provincial, municipal even district level. Therefore, a lot of software companies to 
provide smart city solution have a greatly unprecedented growing.  
Tuoyuan international software company was mainly served on enterprise 
customer to provide customized solutions in the past. In 2012, following the national 
policies in smart city field, as a industry rookie, Tuoyuan software company won lot of 
business opportunities. As the performance reward in 2014 didn’t encourage project 
personnel initiatives, most personnel has poor performance, annual performance 
contribution bonus is zero, and most projects did not obtain expected earnings. In 2015, 
Company started  IPO plan in A stock market,  how to optimize the performance 
rating system for project personnel, is becoming the most important problem need to 
be resolved as soon as possible. 
The article describes project management, team building, performance 
management basic theory. To the problems encountered in the implementation of 
performance management program in Tuoyuan Company, this article analysis and 
optimize performance management system from below 4 elements: performance index 
system, performance coaching and communication, performance evaluation, 
performance results application and incentives. 
Finally, this article also explain the required factors to get successful optimized 
personnel performance management system, such as organization, system and 
procedure, financial support and performance culture . meanwhile, the article also 
evaluate the possible risk and  difficulty happened during  new system 
implementation, and provide possible solution to make sure the optimized system 
obtain expected benefits. 
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项目进度、项目成本管控、项目人力资源掌控、项目采购管理、项目质量要求、









其中第 1 和第 2 个学派属于学院派，强调项目管理必须一板一眼，不能有任
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